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With Injury Healed, Cigar and
Trainer Ready to Make History

A Tale of the Tane
comparison of Cigar and
Citation.

For background and
historical information on
Cigar and Bill Mott,
check the Arlington
Internati onal Racecourse
special section

Note: This linkwill take
you out of
Washin gtonP o st. com. To
return, press the Back
button on your browser.

Go to Sports Front

Go to Horse Racing Front

By Neil Abt
Special to WashingtonPost.com
July 9, 1996

Three days before one of horse racing's most
important days, trainer Bill Mott said Cigar's injured
foot is healed. The right foot, bruised for the second
time this year in Cigar's 15th consecutive win in the
Massachusetts Handicap June 1, forced a temporary
delay on his run to history.

"Since we put the (fiberglass) patch on nearly three
weeks ago, there have been no setbacks," Mott said
from his stable at Belmont Racetrack in Elmont, N.Y.

When the six-year old Bel Air, Md. native runs in the
Arlington Citation Classic at Arlington International
Racecourse near Chicago on Saturday, he will be
attempting to tie Citation's record of 16 straight wins
set between 1948-50. During the streak, which began
October 1994,84 horses have been defeated at eisht
racetracks.

Saturday's race however, which will air on CBS, was
not in their original plans. Cigar was going to race in
the Hollywood Gold Cup in California on June 30
Mott said, but the injured foot caused Cigar to miss
too much workout time and he was pulled from the
race.

Despite believing he made the right choice, Mott was
criticized for ducking the tough competition and
waiting for an easier race.

Mott has a simple reply.

"These people either don't understand (the injury) or
are misinformed about the problem," he said. "If we
rushed him and got beaten or he, God forbid, got
injured, people would say, 'what a big mistake we
made.'We have to do what is right for Cigar's well
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being."

Cigar's magic ride was not always smooth though.
He finished seventh in his first start February 21,
1993, at Santa Anita Park, and only won twice in
nine starts under trainer Alex Hassinger in California.

Mott took over training duties in New York when
Cigar turned four, but he finished no higher than
third in his next four starts.

It was not until he ran on the Aqueftrct dirt on
October 28,1994, that his fortune changed.

Jockey Mike Smith rode him to victory the day the
streak began, but Jerry Bailey won the next 14 starts
with Cigar and will ride again on Saturday. The 1995
North American Jockey of the Year who finished
seventh his first time aboard Cigar, won the 1996
Kentucky Derby on Grindstone.

Triple Crown victories however, are one of the few
things missing from Mott's resume which includes
the 1995 Eclipse Award as top North American
trainer. Although he said winning a Triple Crown
Race is a goal, he knows he can't rush it.

"Timing is everything," he said. "I've never trained a
horse that would have been able to win then.

"I have been blessed with good turf horses and
late-developing horses. It's not that I don't want to be
there but it has to be with the right horse."

If Cigar remains healthy, Mott said his next race
should be the Pacific Classic August 10 at Del Mar in
California. He also hinted Cigar's farewell race could
be the Breeders' Cup Classic, the same race he won
in 1995 to cap a perfect 10-for-10 year.

Regardless of Saturday's outcome, Mott said he is
enjoying the spotlight and the interest Cigar is
bringing to the sport Despite the attention Mott has
received recently, he said he knows his place.

"The horse is the star. I go along with the deal and
make the important decisions on his schedule. He is
the one who answers all the questions."
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